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Abstract
The goal of procedural modeling is to generate realistic content. The realism of this content is typically assessed by qualitatively
evaluating a small number of results, or, less frequently, by conducting a user study. However, there is a lack of systematic
treatment and understanding of what is considered realistic, both in procedural modeling and for images in general. We conduct
a user study that primarily investigates the realism of procedurally generated buildings. Specifically, we investigate the role of
fine and coarse details, and investigate which other factors contribute to the perception of realism. We find that realism is
carried on different scales, and identify other factors that contribute to the realism of procedural and non-procedural buildings.
Categories and Subject Descriptors (according to ACM CCS): I.3.5 [Computer Graphics]: Computational Geometry and Object
Modeling—Geometric algorithms, languages, and systems
1. Introduction
Procedural modeling is a set of methods for generating computer
graphics content. These methods ordinarily strive to achieve a key
factor – realism – to provide a more engaging experience for the
user and to increase the value of the final product.
Procedural methods typically approach the assessment of real-
ism by qualitatively evaluating a small number of results. Occa-
sionally a user study that compares the method’s results and real
world exemplars is employed. However, in general, there is a lack
of systematic treatment and understanding of what is considered
realistic in procedural modeling. Similarly, only a few studies in-
vestigate the realism of content in computer graphics.
We contribute to the discussion of realism by conducting a user
study that investigates the realism of procedurally generated build-
ings. Specifically, our study set out to determine 1) the contribution
of both fine and coarse details to the perception of realism and 2)
the qualitative factors that contribute to the perception of realism.
We have found that the perception of realism of procedural build-
ings depends on different scales of detail in statistically significant
ways, detailed in Section 5.1. In addition, we have identified a num-
ber of other factors, listed in Section 5.2, that contribute to the re-
alism of procedural buildings. We discuss how these results gene-
ralize to non-procedural buildings in Section ??.
Our contributions are 1) proving the importance of coarser scale
structure on realism, 2) identifying features that increase or di-
minish the realism of procedurally and non-procedurally generated
buildings, and 3) a novel methodology for investigating procedural
models using cut-outs to compare generated objects with reference
photographs.
2. Previous Work
To the best of our knowledge, there is no systematic treatment of
realism for procedural rules or models. Many works on procedu-
ral modeling explicitly attempt to achieve realism, e.g. [DHL∗98,
Ebe03], and many more mention it.
An editorial by Reinhard [REKS13] remarks that even low-
resolution, “tourist” photographs preserve plausibility and proposes
that it is the lack of fine detail that hinders the realism of syn-
thetic (not necessarily procedural) images. One approach to rem-
edy this lack of detail is CG2Real [JDA∗11], an image-based ren-
dering method that replaces parts of generated images with parts
of photographs. The work also presents a small study to evaluate
the realism of its results that is similar to ours. An interesting study
into the nature of realism, albeit for photographs in a rendering and
setup-of-scene context, was presented by Rademacher [RLCW01],
who found that shadow softness and surface roughness have a sta-
tistically significant contribution to the perception of realism.
The procedural models that we investigate are typically cre-
ated by generative procedural modeling approaches, such as shape-
grammars [S∗80], split-grammars [WWSR03, MWH∗06, SM15],
data-driven techniques that synthesize buildings from real-world
data [FW16], or from a set of pre-defined parts [KCKK12,
TYK∗12]. However, non-automatic, user-guided techniques,
e.g. sketch-based building generation [NGDA∗16], also make use
of information on the realism of procedural buildings.
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Closely related, although not directly applicable, are image pro-
cessing and machine learning approaches [DSG∗12, MMW∗11]
that could help identify features missing from, or misrepresented
on, a procedural model. Furthermore, there is a body of work con-
cerned with image equivalence. Image Quality Metrics [Cˇad08]
assess the arithmetic equivalence of images, whereas the Visible
Differences Predictor [Dal92] is the primary method for perceptual
equivalence. In contrast, we look for similarity in visual appear-
ance, much like [RFWB07, RBF08]. Finally, the Structural Simi-
larity (SSIM) metric [WBSS04] is used to assess the degradation
of an image with respect to a reference image.
3. Design Considerations
Our experiment compares images of procedurally generated build-
ings to photographs. We aim to better understand the factors which
contribute to the perceived realism of procedurally generated build-
ings, and buildings in general. We are not interest in photo-realism
in an image equivalence sense, e.g., Visible Differences Predic-
tor [Dal92], but rather in the quality of the generated models and
their materials.
Below, we explain the procedural aspect of our experiment, dis-
cuss whether to run the experiment with or without reference,
whether to run it in 2D or 3D, and the effects our experiment in-
vestigates.
Procedural Aspect. In procedural modeling, authors create proce-
dural rules [MWH∗06,SM15] that are expected to generate a wide
range of building style variations. This makes procedural buildings
susceptible to errors that are different from errors one would expect
from manually modelled buildings; for example, incorrectly re-
peated textures, misplaced geometries, or repetition between mod-
els. Additionally, a procedural rule’s output relies on the quality
and variety of assets – one cannot expect to generate a realistic pro-
cedural city with only a limited number of textures – and authors
may underestimate the difficulty of attaining realism across a rule.
Other factors, such as how consumers would perceive procedurally
generated buildings over prolonged periods, or when seen in aggre-
gates [RBF08], play a role.
The importance of these factors is an insight that studying solely
the realism of manually generated buildings could not provide.
Similarly, performing this study with manually generated buildings
may result in different factors being detected. While our design
does not aim to investigate all of the above mentioned factors, it
is nonetheless designed for procedural rules and conducted on pro-
cedurally generated buildings. Consequently, its results are more
readily applicable to procedural rules. Applicability of the results
to non-procedural buildings in discussed in Section ??
No Reference vs. With Reference. We chose to run our exper-
iment with reference. While simply asking how realistic a single
image is is tempting, it can also be misleading, as no base-line is
given and because participants might operate with different notions
of realism [RLCW01]. Other formulations, such as asking how
photographic or synthetic an image appears, or explaining what to
look for, could introduce preconceptions and bias the experiment.
2D Images vs. 3D Models. Instead of comparing procedural rules
and their generated models in 3D, we compare their images (pho-
tographs and computer generated renders). The main benefit of this
approach is that it is considerably easier to acquire and display the
reference – in our case, photographs.
The main benefit of choosing to compare 3D models would
be that the participants could view the objects from arbitrary
angles, but there would be several drawbacks. The acquisition
of a real world reference would be significantly more difficult
(3D scanning) and perhaps imperfect. It is also not clear how
occluded parts of objects would be acquired and displayed. The
3D reference model could be presented to the participant as a
diffusely lit, solid color object. Though, in discarding texture and
material information we would also lose a large part of what makes
a 3D model realistic. Alternatively, it could be presented with its
acquired texture, displayed using the same rendering method we
would use to display the procedural model. However, this would
limit us to real-time rendering methods with a stronger bias, or
force us to revert back to 2D.
For the above reasons, we consider 2D comparison to be the bet-
ter approach.
Multiple Images at Once. Our goal is to evaluate the realism of
whole procedural rules, not individual models (or models created
by artists), see “Procedural Aspect” above. For such an evaluation,
we have to consider not only the quality of the individual models,
but also the amount of feature variance between the models,
see Figure 2. Similarly to [WFC∗09], we therefore allow the
participants to see all the images at the same time, in our case
in a 6×2 grid design, showing 12 images at once. The number
of images was chosen as trade-off between screen size, how well
the images, in our opinion, represented the dataset, and expected
participant fatigue. Refer to Section 7 for further discussion. The
layout of our experiment’s screen can be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Shared features and lack of variation in procedural mod-
els. Top row: three out of six procedurally generated images of
Paris, while different in style, share the same roof windows. Bot-
tom row: Three Venetian buildings sharing the same flaw, a white
rim around the roof.
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Figure 2: Classification screen, shown for the Paris dataset at
37px Gaussian blur, with 1 image classified as computer generated,
1 classified as a photograph, and 10 images left unclassified.
Structure and Fine Detail. It is commonly alluded that realism
is especially influenced by the presence or absence of fine de-
tail [REKS13, JDA∗11,GGG∗16]. Since the layout of a procedural
model is often stochastically determined, we also wished to investi-
gate the role of the coarser features and the structure of a building.
To do this, we assume a roughly similar feature size across im-
ages and apply a Gaussian blur to filter out the higher-frequency de-
tail at six different blur levels: 1px (identity – no blur), 7px, 13px,
25px, 37px, and 55px (σ = 0.3(blur size in px−12 − 1) + 0.8), see
Figure 3. These values are based on the results of a pilot study and
range from a small blur (7px) that only removes very fine detail to a
blur level (55px) that some considered impossible, see Section 5.2,
but that still preserves information about realism, see Section 5.1.
Figure 3: The 6 different Gaussian blurs, applied to a Paris dataset
image, see below. Left to right, top to bottom: 55, 37, 25, 13, 7, and
1px (identity) blur.
The assumption about uniform feature size is a strong one. How-
ever, an inspection of the images used in the experiment (see Sup-
plemental Material) shows that the size of features, e.g. windows
and floors, varies only slightly between images. Additionally, sizes
of features in both photographs and procedural models are not eas-
ily available. Our approach is not ideal and does introduce a bias,
but we consider it an acceptable compromise.
Datasets. For our experiment, we have used four pre-existing ar-
chitectural procedural rules, namely Favela, Medieval, Paris, and
a b c d
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Figure 4: Sample images from our datasets. Left to right: Favela,
Medieval, Paris, Venice. Top row are generated images, bottom row
are photograph cut-outs.
Venice, see Figure 4. These procedural rules were created by ad-
vanced practitioners, matching the profile of the vast majority of
procedural rule authors. For each procedural rule, we generated the
corresponding images and gathered photographs, as described in
Section 4, creating four datasets. The procedural rules used in our
experiment have differing characteristics, see Table 1, and provided
us with a reasonable range for the experiment. Unfortunately, we
were unable to acquire any procedural rules that would generate
other kinds of buildings, such as family houses, industrial or com-
mercial buildings.
Quality Textures Geometry Overall
Favela Very High High Very High
Medieval Medium Medium Low/Medium
Paris High Medium Very High
Venice Low Low Low
Table 1: Subjective pre-experiment assessment of procedural
rule quality.
4. Method
In this section, we first describe the dataset creation process and
then describe the experiment itself.
4.1. Stimuli – Image Sets
For each dataset, we need to create two sets of images – one set
of photographs and one set of generated images – to present to
participants for comparison. Each of these two image sets needs
to a) be representative of the underlying data, and b) provide
the smallest possible number of clues as to the origin of the
images. There is a trade-off between these two qualities and human
judgement is required.
Choosing Photographs. If the photographs that were used in cre-
ating the procedural rule were available, we could just reuse them.
However, in our case original photographs are not available, there-
fore we have to collect and process a new set. We chose publicly
available photographs with permissive licenses (see Supplemen-
tal Material) and conjectured that people tend to photograph (and
know) an object from the most representative viewpoints.
Furthermore, we selected our photographs to match the range of
models the respective procedural rules typically produce.
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Next, we removed photographs with too many occlusions from
objects such as cars and people. There were two exceptions to the
rule. First, for some sets of buildings, it is practically impossible to
find images without people in them. Therefore, those images cannot
be excluded. We deal with this issue later. Second, we have not
excluded photographs with artifacts that could plausibly be a part of
the procedural model, such as wall-mounted street signs or lamps;
ideally, they would be generated by the procedural rule. Finally, we
remove images with extreme angles, exposures, graining, or which
are otherwise severely defective.
Generating CG Images. We roughly match the camera angles
(and focal lengths) between the above set of photographs and the
set of generated images we are creating. This manual process seems
to be relatively easy to execute in practice and makes sure we do not
introduce any new bias into the experiment. Nonetheless, our pre-
liminary experiments had shown that people are not good at judg-
ing the plausibility of camera angles for photographs, nor computer
generated images. For that reason, we have instructed participants
not to pay attention to the camera angles. Refer to Section 5.2 for
further discussion.
Figure 5: Computer generated image preparation workflow. A 3D
model is rendered to an HDR file with full global illumination, the
exposure is manually adjusted, and the image is cropped.
First, we generated a number of 3D models from each rule; we
then manually positioned the camera for each model to roughly
match one of the reference photographs. For each image, we set the
sun’s elevation to a random angle between 0 and 60 degrees and the
sun’s azimuth to be behind the camera, with a deviation of±60 de-
grees. Next, we rendered our images against a white background,
at a resolution of 4000×3000 pixels, until convergence. We used
a commercial renderer with full global illumination and Hošek-
Wilkie sky model [HW12] support. A white ground plane has been
used to approximate light interactions with the environment. Fi-
nally, we manually adjusted each image’s exposure to prevent over-
and under-exposure. This process, together with the cropping step
discussed below, is shown in Figure 5.
Image Pre-processing. At this stage, we have a set of photographs
and a set of computer generated images ready. Before they can be
used in the experiment, both sets need to be pre-processed further.
First, for both photographs and generated images, we always at-
tempt to isolate single buildings, even if they stand in a row of
other buildings. This is done to present the participant with only
one building in each image and remove bias from the experiment.
To this end, we crop the images to a square so that regions with
people or other occluders can be avoided, and all images have an
identical aspect ratio.
Figure 6: Photograph preparation workflow. A photograph is first
cropped so that people and other biases are removed. It is then seg-
mented to remove the background. The cropping process is nearly
identical for the computer generated images.
Second, we remove the background from our photographs and
replace it with a solid white color, see Figure 6. This is a crucial
concept in our experiment, as it eliminates a large quantity of bias.
For buildings, segmentation is a relatively easy task, as the majority
of the edges are straight.
While putting photograph cut-outs against a white background
will introduce some bias, alternatives such as replacing all back-
grounds with a procedurally generated scene or a collage of a
photograph and a rendering would introduce an even stronger bias.
We think the white background approach is the least objectionable
one. Additionally, laymen are familiar with photo cut-outs as they
are a popular desktop publishing technique, frequently used in
magazines and textbooks.
Finally, we resize all images to a common size of 300×300px.
At this resolution, reasonable detail can be discerned on both pho-
tographs and generated images without making it prohibitively dif-
ficult to prepare high quality data.
Another source of bias that could possibly be dealt with is the
color-tone of the images. However, with the exception of removing
extremely discolored images, which we removed in a previous step,
we do not adjust color-tone over our datasets.
Finally, to prevent ourselves from unconsciously introducing fur-
ther bias by choosing and/or crafting the best/worst images for our
experiment, we created a larger amount of data than we needed: 21,
29, 49, and 33 candidate photographs and 24, 32, 34, and 33 can-
didate computer generated images for the Favela, Medieval, Paris,
and Venice datasets respectively. From those, 6 computer generated
images and 6 photographs were randomly chosen for each dataset.
4.2. Experiment
We now describe the experiment itself. An overview of the pro-
cedure is given in Algorithm 1. Our experiment was conducted in
person; however, the methodology could easily be used online.
The participants started by filling out a personal questionnaire
and familiarizing themselves with the UI on a training screen. The
individual classification screens (described below) followed. Fi-
nally, the participants were debriefed.
To reduce variance, we randomly chose 6 generated images and
6 photographs from each dataset once, and reused them for all par-
ticipants. We started from the strongest blurs, hypothesizing that
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Algorithm 1: Experiment structure as pseudo-code.
for dataset in datasets do
dataset = RANDOM.PICK6CG6REAL(dataset);
blurs = LIST(55px, 37px, 25px, 13px, 7px, 1px);
for each participant do
SHOWPERSONALQUESTIONNAIRE();
SHOWTRAININGSCREEN();
datasets = RANDOM.PERMUTE(datasets);
for blur in blurs do
for dataset in datasets do
images = APPLYBLUR(blur, dataset);
images = RANDOM.PERMUTE(images);
SHOWCLASSIFICATIONSCREEN(images);
SHOWDEBRIEFINGSCREEN();
this minimizes the learning effect, as the participants cannot be sure
about their previous – “more blurry” – choice. We interleaved the
datasets to further minimize how well participants recognize and
remember images and their associated classification choices. Fi-
nally, we randomized the position of images on the 6×2 grid and
the order in which the datasets were interleaved to prevent spatial
and temporal biases.
Classification Screen. On the classification screen the participants
choose an assigned class for each image: either generated or pho-
tograph. They are unaware of the image’s original class. The clas-
sification screen, depicted in Figure 1, showed 12 images presented
in a 6×2 matrix against a gray background. The participants were
instructed to take as much time as they needed, and told that usually
the test takes around 20 minutes, or under a minute per screen. The
participants then used a radio button to pick an assigned class for
each image. Once all images were classified, the participant would
confirm the selection using a button. A slideshow walkthrough of
the whole experiment can be found in the Supplemental Material.
Participants. In total, 52 participants, mostly university students,
on average 24.33 years old (SD = 4.83,min = 20, max = 43), of
which 11 were female, took part in our experiment. All had normal
or corrected to normal vision, and normal color vision. Reported
experience with related fields is given in Table 2.
Experience None Casual Interest Professional
Comp. Graphics 27 23 2
Photography 22 30 0
Architecture 41 11 0
Table 2: Experience in related fields as reported by the partici-
pants.
5. Data Analysis
Below, we analyse the quantitative (classification) and qualitative
(questionnaire) data gathered in our experiment. Source code for
our quantitative analysis, as well as additional analysis data, is pro-
vided in the Supplemental Material.
5.1. Quantitative Analysis
One of the main goals of our study is to investigate the role of
various scales (levels) of detail on perceived generated building
realism. Specifically, we postulate the two following hypotheses:
HDIFF: participants can tell photographs and generated buildings
apart, and HSCALE: the detail that allows participants to tell pho-
tographs and generated buildings apart is present at various scales.
We test these hypotheses by studying the classification accuracy of
building images subjected to different levels of blur. Since our hy-
potheses only concern one-way interactions, we limit the post-hoc
tests reported here to the main effects. The rest of the analysis is
exploratory. We therefore only present descriptive statistics for the
two and three-way interactions.
Hypothesis HDIFF. To test hypothesis HDIFF, we use the Student’s
t-test to compare mean classification accuracy at the highest blur
level, 55px, and random choice (= 0.5). We define accuracy as the
fraction of classifications in which the assigned class equals the
original class. The difference for the overall accuracy at a 55px blur
is statistically significant (t(2495) = 10.2, p < .001). This demon-
strates statistically significant differences in the images that allow
the participants to distinguish between computer generated images
and photographs, even at the highest blur level. This holds for each
individual dataset with the exception of Favela, for which the ac-
curacy at a 55px blur is not different from µ = 0.5 in a statistically
significant way.
A weaker, but more relatable variant is that there is a statistically
significant difference between photographs and generated images
at no blur (t(2495) = 42.25, p < .001). This means that users can
differentiate between photographs and generated images without
blur. For this variant, the statement holds for all individual datasets.
Hypothesis HSCALE and ANOVA. To test the hypothesis HSCALE
and further explore the data, we use three-way, within-subject,
ANOVA [Bak05] to model differences in classification accuracy
(the dependent variable) with blur level, dataset, and an image’s
original class as factors (the independent variables). There are
six blur levels (1px, 7px, 13px, 25px, 37px, 55px), four datasets
(Favela, Medieval, Paris, Venice), and two original classes (com-
puter generated, photograph).
Blur level (F(5,255) = 93.3, p< .001) and dataset (F(3,153) =
82.6, p< .001) are the main statistically significant effects impact-
ing accuracy. In other words, classification accuracy is significantly
better for some blur levels than for others. Similarly for datasets.
The image’s original class (computer generated or photograph)
does not have a significant effect on accuracy (F(1,51) = 2.57,
p= .11). The relationships between the significant effects and clas-
sification accuracy are shown in Figure 7.
Post-hoc tests (Tukey’s HSD for each factor individually) reveal
significant differences between all blur levels (p < .001, for
7px and 13px, p = .014) with the exception of 25px and 37px
(p = 1.0), 25px and 55px (p = .15) and 37px and 55px (p = .21).
For the dataset effect, the post-hoc tests show that the difference
in accuracy is only significant between the Medieval and the
Favela datasets (p = .009). Other differences are not significant.
Therefore, we can conclude that there isn’t enough difference
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Dataset All Favela Medieval Paris Venice
Assigned Class⇒ CG Photo CG Photo CG Photo CG Photo CG Photo
Original Class: CG 79.89% 20.11% 71.47% 28.53% 95.19% 4.81% 69.55% 30.45% 83.33% 16.67%
Original Class: Photo 15.30% 84.70% 26.28% 73.72% 4.81% 95.19% 17.31% 82.69% 12.82% 87.18%
Table 3: Contingency tables for 1px blur. For all combinations of original image classes and datasets, we give the percentage of images that
are assigned the classification computer generated (CG) and photograph (Photo). The equal values for the Medieval dataset are not an error.
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Figure 7: Left: Average classification accuracy for each dataset;
Right: Average classification for generated images and for pho-
tographs. The accuracy plots show the relationship between blur
level and accuracy for both original classes. The similar shape and
position of plots illustrates the lack of a statistically significant ef-
fect of an image’s original class. For both plots, the error bars show
the standard error.
between these blur levels for them to be considered different.
However, it does not imply that no further features would be
removed by more extreme blurs or that there is no change between
these blurs, only that the change is not statistically significant.
Because the effect of blur size is statistically significant, hypoth-
esis HSCALE can be accepted. Below, we provide further exploration
of the data.
Two- and Three-way interactions. There are two significant two-
way interactions. The first is between images’ original class and
dataset (F(3,153) = 21, p< .001). This signifies that the differ-
ence in accuracy between computer generated images and pho-
tographs changes between datasets. This is shown in Table 3 which
shows the percentages with which each original class is classified
as either a photograph or computer generated. While it is clear that
the classification percentages differ, it is not clear whether this is
caused by a different quality of photographs or a different quality
of generated images. We speculate that the quality of photographs
(lens, composition, experiment pre-processing, etc.) could be as-
sumed to be approximately equal or at least have less variance than
the quality of the generated images. We therefore stipulate that it is
mainly the quality of the generated images and therefore the indi-
vidual datasets that changes.
The second significant two-way interaction is between blur level
and dataset (F(15,765) = 3.96, p < .001). This implies that the
blur behaves differently for each dataset. We speculate that this re-
sult is most likely an artifact. As visualized in Figure 8 (Left), the
differences in behaviour manifest themselves in two places: in the
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Figure 8: Left: The accuracy of each dataset across blurs. Notice
the dip at 25px for the Favela dataset and the decrease in accuracy
between 37px and 55px for the Venice dataset. Right: (same legend
as Left). For each blur level and dataset, the ratio of images classi-
fied as computer generated and images classified as photographs.
If the ratio is greater than 1, more images were classified as com-
puter generated than as photographs. If the ratio is smaller than
1, more images were classified as photographs than as computer
generated.
Favela dataset at a 25px blur, where it is likely the result of insuffi-
cient sample size, and at 55px for the Venice dataset. For the latter,
one plausible explanation is that the Venice dataset has less detail
at that resolution than the other datasets.
The third two-way interaction, between the image’s original
class and the blur, is not significant (F(5,255) = 0.34, p = .89).
See also Figure 7.
Finally, the three-way interaction between all factors is signifi-
cant (F(15,765) = 6.49, p < .001). Figure 9 illustrates this; blur
behaves differently between computer generated images and pho-
tographs for each dataset.
Computer Generated to Photographs Ratio. For each dataset,
Table 3 shows the contingency table for the image classes. As men-
tioned above, our experiment’s design does not allow us to ver-
ify whether the differences in the percentages between datasets are
solely due to the quality of the generated images, or whether the
quality of photographs plays a role.
Figure 8 (Right) shows the ratio of the number of images clas-
sified as computer generated versus the number of images classi-
fied as photographs. Both the Medieval and Venice datasets have
a number of blur levels for which the number of images classified
as computer generated is higher than the number of those classi-
fied as photographs (ratio > 1). In other words, photographs are
being classified as computer generated. For the Medieval dataset,
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Figure 9: Three-way interaction between original class, dataset,
and blur level. For each dataset, the way blur behaves with respect
to original class and dataset differs.
this might be due to the relative obscurity and perhaps implausi-
bility, from today’s perspective, of such buildings. For the Venice
dataset, the fact that many of the photographs were taken almost
perpendicularly to the facade might have played a role. However,
no conclusive evidence is available.
For the Paris dataset, the participants overestimated the real-
ism of the images throughout the experiment. Interestingly, they
thought the dataset contained more photographs in roughly the mid-
dle of the experiment (37-13px) than at the beginning and at the
end. A similar, more pronounced effect, was recorded for the Favela
dataset.
Overall, datasets that we assessed as “more realistic” before the
experiment (Paris, Favela), see Table 1, better convince participants
of their realism (ratio < 1, meaning some of the generated images
were classified as photographs) even when shown at higher blurs.
Summary. We accept the premise of hypothesis HDIFF: that over-
all participants perform better than random choice even at the high-
est blur level (p< .001). A three-way, within-subject ANOVA was
used to fit a model to our data; because ANOVA shows that the
blur level has a statistically significant effect on classification ac-
curacy (p < .001), we can accept hypothesis HSCALE. We therefore
conclude that there exist certain image features that are removed or
diminished by each additional blur level that contribute to the per-
ception of realism – up to and including the 25px blur, as shown by
the post-hoc tests. Higher blurs have not been shown by the post-
hoc tests to have a statistically significant impact on accuracy.
Finally, we have conducted further exploratory analysis and dis-
cussed the other statistically significant effects in our experiment.
5.2. Qualitative analysis
In this subsection, we detail the participants’ debriefings, analyse
the outlier images, and discuss individual datasets.
Debriefing. After the test, each participant is debriefed (see the
Supplemental Material). First, we enquired about the factors that
influenced their decisions. We then asked if there were any tell-
tale signs, or indicators, which influenced their classification of the
images.
By manually tallying the number of times certain topics were
discussed in the debriefings, we identified 9 indicators that influ-
enced the 52 participants’ decisions the most, namely: imperfec-
tions and/or small detail (30 participants ≈ 58%), texture (19 ≈
37%), reflections in windows (18≈ 35%), “weird” or uniform color
(17 ≈ 33%), things in, behind, or around windows (16 ≈ 31%),
model structure (14 ≈ 27%), lighting (12 ≈ 23%), shadow (12 ≈
23%), and regularity (11≈ 21%).
a b c
Figure 10: Frequently recognized computer generated images with
artifacts (not to scale). (a) Texture repetition (red), incorrect geom-
etry (purple, green, cyan); (accuracy a= 0.88) (b) model structure
(red), regularity and window detail (cyan); (a = 0.96) (c) linear
edges, see below (red), lack of window reflections (green), uniform
color/lack of detail (cyan), (a= 0.98).
Overall, participants looked for, and saw, imperfections and
small detail (stains, dirt, wall cracks, etc.) as indicators of realism.
On the other hand, the lack of detail, for example large areas of uni-
form color (Figure 13c), was considered unrealistic, see Figure 10.
Texture quality, especially inadequate resolution, inadequate de-
tail, or incorrect repetitions (for example, the bottom row of Fig-
ure 2) were also identified as indicators of a generated model. Some
participants also mentioned such terms as “plasticity”, referring to
the overuse of bump-mapping, see Figure 2e.
Reflections in windows were another important factor in per-
ceived realism. The consistency of reflections, the curtain position,
and the interiors were all indicators discussed by participants. How-
ever, analysis of the images suggests that when participants though
they saw a real reflection in a photograph, they really just saw a
texture on the window’s model.
Scene lighting, color, and shadows were another often indicated
factor. A subset of the 17 participants (≈ 33%) that mentioned color
remarked that a real building couldn’t have such colors, one re-
marking that the colors were “kitchy”. Some considered the light-
ing overall to be unrealistic, often mentioning shadow sharpness
as an indicator of a computer generated image. See [RLCW01]
for further discussion of how shadow sharpness influences percep-
tion of realism, possibly misguiding participants. Additional par-
ticipants noticed apparent overexposure and light bleeding around
the edges of the photographs.
Finally, model structure and regularity had an effect. Participants
were sensitive to repeated identical instances of windows (e.g., top
row of Figure 2), irregularities, and were sometimes uncertain
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a b c d
Figure 11: Computer generated images with implausible struc-
tures. (a) Balcony and roof without any access points (a = 0.87);
(b) Window placed in a support pillar, door too close to edge
(a= 0.96); (c) Wooden balcony support inside stone/concrete sup-
port (a = 1.0) (d) Deformed roof structure and incorrectly applied
texture (a= 1.0).
whether such a building was structurally plausible (e.g., Figure 10
and Figure 11). However, we did not observe participants noticing
repetitions between models, such as those in Figure 2, beyond the
above mentioned instance.
Cut-Out Edges, Camera Angles, Background. During debrief-
ing, we asked the participants whether the edge between the build-
ing and the white background influenced their choices. Of the 52
participants, 21 (≈ 40%) remarked that the cut-out edge played a
role. Some mentioned that generated images had a sharper edge;
this, however, is unlikely considering the generated images were
significantly downscaled after segmentation. A small number men-
tioned that the complexity of the silhouette influenced their deci-
sions. Notably, the sharpness and fine detail of edges are lost even
at a low (7px) blur level, meaning these observations relate mostly
to images without blur.
During debriefing, 8 participants (≈ 15%) said that the white
background made them choose computer generated more often.
This clearly biased our experiment. We believe this bias is hard
to avoid, see discussion in Section 4.1.
In a pilot experiment, we observed that participants are not
good at determining the realism of camera angles. We therefore in-
structed participants not to consider camera angles. After the exper-
iment, we asked the participants whether the camera angles influ-
enced their decision, with 18 participants (≈ 35%) admitting they
have been influenced for at least one image.
Other Factors. The majority of the 52 participants found the
higher blur levels quite challenging and some found it almost im-
possible. Many commented that the experiment was easy or not too
difficult for the lower blur levels. Two participants (≈ 4%) consid-
ered the experiment too long and tiring.
Five people commented that they were or might had been in-
fluenced by their previous image choices. We suspect this had a
small or negligible overall effect, as accuracies of individual im-
ages changed steadily between blurs.
Images. Some of the factors that affect realism were already dis-
cussed above and illustrated in Figure 10. Here, we take a further
look at some individual images and blur levels.
Overall, at high blur levels (Figure 12) participants seemed to
look for two factors: plausible building structure and irregularity.
a b c d
e f g h
Figure 12: Most confounding buildings at the highest, 55px level
blur. Top row: photographs that were classified as computer gener-
ated images the most. With fine detail missing, participants had to
rely on coarser structure to make their judgements. Note how the
structure seems implausible (a,b,c), the building improbable (c),
and the color too strong (d). Bottom row: computer generated im-
ages that were classified as photographs the most. The plausible
structure (e, f, g) contributes to realism. For (h), the variance in the
window shutter positions and the fine detail in the top right corner
are the most likely factors.
Sometimes, these indicators can be misleading, e.g., Figure 12e
was thought to be very realistic at a 55px blur (a = 0.25), but was
readily recognized as computer generated (a = 0.88) when shown
without blur (1px blur, shown in Figure 10a). Other times, these
factors can diminish realism, e.g. a photograph (Figure 12a) with a
relatively high amount of detail (fine structures, stained roof, very
irregular) only had an accuracy of a= 0.23 at the highest blur, and
remained on par with random choice (a= 0.5) even when blur was
removed (Figure 13b).
For images without blur, fine detail, or lack thereof, becomes
an additional factor. However, a high level of fine detail can be
overridden by other factors, see Figure 13.
Overall, realism is a multi-faceted problem where a qualitative
study might provide guidelines, but cannot be relied upon to easily
predict performance.
a b c d
Figure 13: Unblurred (1px blur) images. (a,b) Photographs that
were often classified as computer generated (a = 0.67 for (a) and
a= 0.5 for (b)). For (a), the high regularity of the unusual chimneys
might be the cause. For (b), the implausible layout of the building
is the probable cause. (c, d) Computer generated images that were
very often classified as such (a = 1.0 and a = 0.98, respectively).
For (c), the simple structure, uniform walls, and lack of detail on
both edges and surface, and the very strong roof color seem to be
the decisive factors. For (d), the large quantity of repetition (win-
dows, roof windows), the unusual roof shape, and perhaps lighting
are the most likely factors diminishing realism.
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Participants. The participants were mostly university students,
some with casual interest in photography, computer graphics, and
architecture, see Table 2. Therefore, our study best represents a
non-expert audience similar to the one that is the final consumer
of procedurally generated buildings. As corrobated by [GMM15],
there might be differences in how expert and non-expert partic-
ipants perceive realism. It is therefore important to match study
participants with the intended audience. Refer to the Supplemental
Material for additional statistics about the participants.
Summary. We have collected and discussed factors that partici-
pants subjectively considered most important for the perception of
realism, and illustrated them with images from the experiment. Ad-
ditionally, we have analysed individual images with both subjec-
tively and objectively interesting features, illustrating the complex-
ity of the interplay between the above factors.
6. Results
In this paper, we have presented the results of a study that investi-
gates the perceived realism of procedural buildings. Our study has
a quantitative and a qualitative part.
In the quantitative part, we have shown that even at the highest
level of blur, participants on the whole still perform above random
choice (HDIFF), and that blur has a statistically significant effect on
the resulting accuracy (HSCALE). This shows that realism in proce-
dural models is carried not only by fine detail, but also by coarser
detail and structure at various scales.
The qualitative part has indicated that quality of textures, col-
ors, presence of reflections, presence of model irregularity, struc-
tural plausibility (Figure 10a, b), and lack of silhouette detail (Fig-
ure 10c) were important factors. Of the above, irregularity, plau-
sibility, and quality of texture mapping are especially relevant to
procedurally generated buildings.
Contrary to our expectations, participants seemed mostly unable
to spot repeated features shared between different buildings from
the same dataset, such as those in Figure 2. We suspect this is due
to the relatively low sampling power of our experiment, as only
six generated images are shown. A different design would help to
answer this question.
Lastly, we have analysed the individual images. The findings are
in agreement with the above and show that realism needs to be
achieved on both fine and coarse scales.
Our experiment tried to answer a question in a difficult context,
where any possible design would have a number of biases, such
as the rendering method, cut-out quality, lighting, or selection of
data. We attempted to minimize the number and effect of these bi-
ases. The biggest biases in our study were the effect of the cut-out
background, lighting control, and a slight memory effect. Those bi-
ases, however, are not strong enough to invalidate the results of our
study, see Section 5.2 and Section 3 for an analysis.
Below, we discuss the applicability of our results and summarize
them into recommendations.
Applicability. Among other information, our study of procedural
buildings gives us insights into how well procedural rules deal with
structure of buildings, feature repetitions across instances, etc. Such
insights could not be revealed by studying manually reviewed or
modelled buildings, where conceivably, the artist would remove
many of the imperfections. A study of that kind would only provide
data about the influences of different rendering factors or errors that
were intentionally included in the model.
In that sense, we surmise our hypothesesHDIFF andHSCALE might
provide us with results that differ from results one would get from a
study of manually modelled buildings, as we do not avoid or choose
our errors, but instead sample them from procedural rules to iden-
tify what they are.
Consequently, our results are most readily applied to procedu-
ral buildings. However, they are also at least partially applicable to
non-procedural buildings. Both desirability of various details and
structural plausibility can be considered sensible guidelines for any
virtual buildings. Others results, especially those related to shad-
ows, colors, and other rendering aspects, can be applied to non-
procedural buildings without caveats.
Recommendations. On the whole, participants could differentiate
between generated and photographic images (HDIFF). The quantita-
tive analysis shows that there is information that contributes to the
participants’ perception of realism even if the small and very small
detail gets blurred out (HSCALE). Authors should therefore focus not
only on this detail, but also on what is left when the small and very
small detail is taken away – the overall structure.
The debriefings suggest that both manually and procedurally
modelled buildings should provide enough content to convince
their users that the building interacts with the real world. Such con-
tent could include dirt, weathering or cracks, etc. Another, rela-
tively cheap, way to boost realism is by adding reflections to win-
dows, either from a texture, or from an environment map.
Additionally, procedurally generated buildings seem to suffer
the most from poor structural plausibility and too much regularity.
Users notice misaligned, misplaced, or repetitive geometry and tex-
ture, both for smaller regions as well as for the overall structure. A
good procedural model should strive to provide plausible structure
and placement of its components and textures at all scales.
7. Limitations and Future Work
With this study we want to stimulate further research into the re-
alism of procedural modeling in general. We hope our results will
motivate research into procedural rules with improved plausibility
and correctness. For example, the ability to generate meaningful
interiors for a given exterior, creating procedural models that are
plausible from a navigation and plumbing perspective, or a system
that is able to detect and reject implausible, or poor quality outputs.
As for realism itself, we hope to see work that would study
procedurally generated buildings and their perception in context
of other buildings; as Ramanarayanan has shown [RBF08], there
could be several further effects at play. Such an experiment could
also help with better answering the question of how much partici-
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pants notice and are influenced by common features and regularity
in a set of procedural buildings.
Additionally, the recent advent of easily accessible image classi-
fication using neural networks [SIV16] could open doors to novel
algorithms that replace the human participants in our study with ar-
tificial participants. This would allow procedural model synthesis
to be guided by a learnt concept of realism.
Our technique could be adapted and applied to large scale ur-
ban models from any source, including those which were manu-
ally created, scanned, reconstructed, or found in large databases.
The only general requirement is that a photographic ground-truth
is available. It may also be possible to apply the technique to other
domains than urban environments.
As in all user studies, the main limitation of our work is that
our results are, in the strictest sense, valid only for our datasets
and our setup. We realize other kinds of datasets, such as family
houses, industrial buildings, commercial buildings, etc., might be-
have differently and that we have only explored a small fraction of
the buildings even our datasets can generate. Other setups, where
the buildings are seen in aggregates, in motion, or under different
conditions could provide different insights.
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